
Kutler selected as Miss Teenage Omaha 
Senior Stephanie Kutler dis

plays, the winning smile that 

helped earn her the title, 

"Miss Tee nag e Omaha." 

Chosen as one of 34 finalists 

out of 15,000 contesta.nts, 

Stephanie will compete for 

the title "Miss Teenage 

America" in a televised pag-

eant held in Fort Worth, 

Texas, on December 5. 
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Skilled musicians active in 
City and State orchestras 

Six students participate in for the orchestra are orgamzed musIc Instructor at U.N.O. 

Nebraska Music Clinic 

Six Central students have 
been chosen to attend the an
nual Nebraska Music Educator's 
Clinic-Convention to be held 
November 19-21 in Grand Is-
land, Nebraska. 

The clinic provides for a 
state-wide band, chorus, and 
orchestra to study under the di
r ection of guest conductors. 

The instrumentalists to play 
in the orchestra are Vicki Bell, 
flute; John Cooper, cello; Carl 
Orand, yioHn; and Mar y 
Schwartz, violin. Steve Dygert 
will play baritone saxophone in 
the state band. Dave Boehr, 
tenor, will sing in the chorus. 

The primary purpose of the 
clinic is to provide a profes
sional in-service program for 
musician-members that cannot 
be provided in the local school 
or district. 

Band and chorus students, as 
well as the brass, woodwind, 
and percussion players in the 
orchestra are selected by state
wide auditions. String players 

from a representative group of Eight Central students play 
recommended high school stu- in the orchestra. Violincellists 
dents. are sophomore Kim Bell, junior 

The guest c·onductor for John Cooper, and freshman 
the orchestra this year is Yuri Jamy Tuttle. Violinists are 
Kl'asnapolsky, conductor of the sophomore Carl Orand, senior 
Omaha Symphony. Frank Peir- Mary Schwartz, and sophomore 
sol, from the University of Edrie Tuttle. Vicki Bell, who 
Iowa, Iowa City, will conduct plays flute, and Laurie FouseI', 
the band. Rodney Eichenber- the lone harpist of the orches
gel', from the University of tra, are both seniors. 

Washington at Seattle, will di- The repertoire of the .orches-
rect the chorus. t1'a consists mainly of classical 

The climax of the three days music with some contemporary 
of rehearsal will be a combined selections. Last year the group 
evening concert by the groups performed one concert in Oma-
on the 21st. ha and two out of town. 

Omaha Youth Symphony 

to present spring concert 

Every Saturday morning a 
group of high school instrumen
talists take their seats at 
U.N.O. and for two and a half 
hours rehearse pieces that are 
very near in degree of diffi
culty to pieces that the Omaha 
Symphony Orchestra plays. The 
group is the Omaha Youth 
Symphony Orchestra and its 
conductor is Kermit Peters, a 

This year the Youth Sym
phony will give a concert in 
Omaha in the spring and one 
in Kansas City in February 
thanks to a substantial contri. 
bution. 

High school students who are 
interested in playing in the 
Youth Symphony must audition 
in the fall, except for stringed 
instrumentalists who, sin c e 
more are always needed, may 
audition at anytime. 

One day as senior Stephanie Kutler was browsing through 
the newspaper, she noticed an article pertaining to the upcoming 
Miss Teena.ge America pagent. Thinking it would be fun to 
enter, Stephanie sent for entrance forms and other infol1Illation. 
After a few days, she was busy filling out .the rorms and gathering 
different pictures of herself for the selection committee. 

Entered as Candidate at Large 
Stephanie was one of 15,000 girls who entered the contest as a 

candidate at large which means that there is no local contest to 
compete in first. She stated that only the major cities have local 
contests from which semi-finalists are picked. From the 15,000 
girls Stephanie was named as one of the 150 semi-finalists. 

Chosen as Finalist 
After careful judging, she was notified that she was chosen 

as one of the 34 finalists who will compete with each other to 
become Miss Teenage America 1971. Stephanie will leave on 
November 2.8, for Fort Worth, Texas, where the pageant will 
be held, for a week of interviews, judg ing, competition, fun, and 
parties. She has been given the title of Miss Teenage Omaha 1971. 

The pageant will be t elevised on December 5, so Centralites 
check the local listings for the time, and stay glued to the tube 
to give Stephanie that extra support that may crown her Miss 
Teenage America 1971. 

Freyer delegate to workshop 
Central senior Terri Freyer, the 1970 president of the 

Greater Omaha Youth Association for Retarded Child~en, was 
one of the 350 delegates who attended the National Youth Gon
ference on Mental Ret:ardation in Minneapolis, Minnesota. The 
youth conference was held Saturday, October 28 through Sund'8ly, 
November 1, in conjunction with an adult conference. 

The objectives of the conference were to bring the units 
closer together and to educate volunteers who wish to help 
normalize retardates. 

The conference is an annual assemblage of all national 
units, state units, and local units of the National Association 
for Retarded Children. The larger units organize· the smaller 
units and coordinate their activities. The local groups are re
sponsible for most of the labor and for the divising of activities 
for the retarded. 

The Gonference comprises workshops, lectures by guest 
speakers, meetings of the presidents of local units, and public 
relations. 

Terri was the 1969 president of Summer Work Experience 
and Trail1!ing Program (SWEAT). SWEAT is held at the 
Nebraska Psychiatric Institute under Dr. Wolfensberger, who 
is the coordinator and founder of SWEAT. The volunteers for 
this organization have two weeks of extensive training; then 
they work at assigned day care centers. 

_ erri ..w~m _fur the _ Eastern Nebr.aska. ommunity....office 
of Retardation which covers a six county area. She does legislative 
research; works at day care centers and attends workshops for the 
vocational training for adult retardates. 

Debaters grab trophies 
Central's varsity debate teams took honors at the first 

tournament of the debate season Saturday, October 31, at South 
High School. The team of Greg Wees and Bennet Rodick won the 
third place trophy with a 3-1 r ecord. Julie Frank and ,Larry 
Williams ,also finished with a 3-1 record and were among the top 
ten teams. Approximately 48 teams from 21 schools competed. 

Michael Rips and Bennet Rodick went undefeated in four 
rounds to place second at a junior varsity tournament held at 
Mercy High School on Saturday, November 7. Pam Fox and 
Larry Williams competed with a 3-1 record. 56 teams debated 
in this tournament. 

Bryan High School, on Friday night, November 6, was the 
scene of the first novice debate tournament. The two teams of 
Howard Buffett, Mary Obal and Rick Canigilia, Mich~el Gaines 
both went undefeated in what Mrs. Linda Dunn, new Central 
debate coach, termed "extremely tough competition." 

Mrs. Dunn is "very pleased by the results and hopes it's 
an indication of what they can do for the rest of the year." The 
debate teams have quite a tradition to uphold. Last year's var
sity team of Jim Lehr and Jim Kirshenbaum are the reigning 
Nebraska State Debate Champions. 

'Soulful Snoopy Squad' aids CHS spirit 
This fall eleven senior girls have initiated the Snoopy 

Squad, a new Central cheering section. The Snoopy Squad was 
formed £lor thp. expression of school spirit to Central's team 
members. The group is for students who for various reasons are 
unable to join other previously established cheering groups. All 
interested students are eligible to join the squad. 

The organizers are members of the Soulful Snoopy Squad 
Sorority Sisters. Each sorority sister represents a Peanut's 
Character. 

The sorority members are Peggy Ammons, Charlie "Chuck" 
Brown; Elaine Bates, Woodstock; Candy Brown, Jonothan; Karen 
Davis, Sm)opy; and Rosetta Davis, Schroeder. 

Other members are Elaine Foxall, Linus II; Mary Glass, 
Linus; Renata Hudgins, the Little Red-Haired Gdrl; J ·ackie 
Taylor, Pigpen; Janis Williams, Sally; and Rita Young as Pepper
mint Patty. 

Sorority leader Peggy Ammons stated that S'chultz's cartoQlll 
characters were chosen as a theme, because they are humorous 
and widely accepted today. 

Squad members are encouraged to attend all Of . ?entr~l's 
sports ·activities. The Snoopy Squad is not in competItIOn WIth 
other cheering groups; they hope only to add to the present 
school spirit. 

Front row: Sandra Forth, Renata Hudgins, Peggy Ammons, Elaine Foxall, Janis Williams; second 
row: Rita, Young, Rosetta, Davis, Elaine Bates, Mary Glass, Karen Davis. 
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educational proce,u 
Joan a regular smoker, was caught smok

ing seve~al times in the girls' gym and was 
warned repeatedly by school administrators to 
stop smoking. However, Joan disregarded .the.ir 
warnings and was discovered once agam m 
the act. Because smoking is against the schoo] 
ru]es, Joan was suspended for this offense. 

detrimental policy of a three day suspension 
from school. 

To the constant offender, suspension has 
certainly had to take its toll. "The kids just 
regard suspension as a holiday from school," 
one teacher at Central commented. If this is 
the case, the student will not learn anything 
from his suspension since he will just enjoy 
his punishment. 

There are two avowed goals aimed at 
through this policy of the three day suspen
sion. 

Through a misunderstanding, Paul and 
Mike were soon engaged in a fist fight. Teach
ers and administrators rushed to the scene, 
and after breaking them apart, informed the 
boys that they were suspended for this offense 
of fighting. 

All these students, although fictitious, 
represent some of the reasons for suspension 
from school. They join other students suspend
ed for such "crimes" as truancy, c]ass expu]
sion by a teacher, disturbances of various 
kinds, destruction of property, forgery, thiev
ery, excessive tardies, gambling, obscenities. 
and leaving the buHding without permission. 

The first goal is to inform the parent of 
his child's offense. While this is accomplished 
through suspension, such a drastic step at in
forming the parent is unwarranted. A. simple 
phone call setting up a conference wIth stu
dent, parent, teacher or adminis~rator, an.d 
then deciding on the type of pumshment, If 
any, that the student is to receiv~, rathe! than 
suspension from school, could achIeve thIS goal 
just as easily. 

The consequence of suspending students 
from school is very serious, indeed. Any ab
sence or suspension serves only to disrupt the 
educational process and thereby harms or 
"punishes" the student in this way. Students 
constantly suspended from school will find the 
work continually more difficult to make-up 
and may very easily just give up. 

C]early, if the emphasis is to be put on 
the need for staying in school in order to pro· 
mote education and better job opportunities 
in the future, the policy of suspension from 
school simply does not he]p to achieve it. The 
effects of suspension will thus have its detri
menta] results on students not only during the 
present high schoo] years, but also in years to Although a student can receive warnings 

and over-night suspensions, which compose 
90 % of all suspensions, there still exists a 

The second goa] of suspension is to punish 
the student for his offense. However, this goal 
has simp]y not been accompJished in this sense. 
For the one-time offenders, such as Paul or 
Mike, suspension from school would seem to 
be the answer, but these two students still 
do not necessitate suspension. There are nu
merous other alternatives to such drastic action 
as suspension. 

come. 
Debbie Simon 

Higgins talented artist 
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Higgins with paintings 

There are not many high 
school students who could make 
as much money in two years 
as senior James Higgins has 
without even holding a steady 
job. 

James, who is artistically in
clined, makes use of his talent 
in order to earn money for col
lege. This summer he completed 
the job of painting the interior 
of King Solomon's Mine (a new 
nightclub). On the walls ()f the 
club, he painted scenes de
picting King Solomon's time. 
Upon completion of the job, 
James was paid $1175. In the 
past, James has sold several 
of his works and is in hopes 
of selling more. 

Higgins accomplishes much 
Commenting on his talent, 

James said, "I can do almost 
anything dealing in art, from 
designing clothes, to painting 
cars." He has also done work 
in sculpture. J lIIJDes is art di
rector for the Afro-American 
Academy for Dramatic Arts in 
Omaha, and in 1969 he designed 
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Creighton Prep's year book 
cover. He has done illustrations 
for the Boys Club and several 
of his drawings have appeared 
in the Panther newspaper. 

Ever since the sixth grade, 
J ames has been receiving rec
ognition for his art, and he 
has earned merit through the 
Scholastic A wards program of 
Scholastic Magazines. 

J ames became interested in 
art at a very early age. At 
two years of age, the rruaking 
of this great artist was well 
under way. He recalls beautify
ing the walls of his home with 
"masses of scribbling." Then 
at five years old, James began 
to demonstrate his creativity by 
manufacturing his own coloring 
books with cardboard and news
papers. The rest is just history. 

After graduation James plans 
to attend Kansas City School 
of Art. Then he plans to set 
up a business in art and later 
return to college for a educa
tional degree. 
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Survey eFFort 
results in Feat 

Greetings, Sur v e y lovers! 
Putting our best foot forward, 
we've once again accomplished 
a feat that will no doubt put 
us on an even f,irmer footing 
with the truly great minds of 
our time. That's right, friends, 
prepare to toe the mark be
cause your Survey Team has 
done it again. 

For those of you who haven't 
yet noticed, each day the halls 
of Central ring with the musical 
patter of little feet. (You were 
thinking maybe of the tramp of 
titanic elephant hooves?) 4,000 
little, musical student feet, to 
be exact. 

Surrounded by mounds ·of old 
shoes and broken laces, we have 
come to the conclusion that a) 
counting feet is a soul-search
ing job, and b) the average 
length of a student's foot is 
9.434 inches. Going on to high
er mathematics (for those of 
you who don't have your slide 
rule handy, we'll tell you the 
answer), this is 18.868 inches per 
student. 

With the evidence still un
covered, we have counted 37,-
736.0 inches of footage for the 
entire student body. Going to 
great lengths, with a foot this 
long, Central could place its 
footprint for posterity by com
pletely sinking friendly little 
Volcano Island in the Pacific 
Ocean. This, however, would 
obviously be at the risk of a 
very hot foot. 

Without developing a foot 
fetish, Centralites could stand 
toe to heel and form a chain of 
human feet to encircle the 
largest California redwood tree 
71.47 times. 

If hundreds of little feet 
aren't your idea of progress, 
how about one giant foot, eh? 
(Central could then start its 
own Bigfoot Legend.) With 
the combined area ()f all our 
little feetsies, We could produce 
a gigantic foot with an area of 
96,000.1 square inches. From 
sources known only to us, we 
have found that this is .73 
square inches more than the 
area of the foot of Paul, that 
great man of f()lklore fame. 
(His last name also reveals the 
unending problem of possessing 
such a large foot.) 

Alas! Our effete minds must 
now leave this realm of fasci
nating feats, so until next time 
remember the famous last 
words of a well-known foot doc
tor who once examined the Jolly 
Green Giant: "That Scholl is a 
lot of feet!" 

ofelter" 50 5~e GJuor 
Newspapers vehicles of student opinions 
Dear Editor, 

I whole-heartedly applaud your position on Dr. Knutzen's 
request to make the city's high school newspapers a public rela
tions medium for the Omaha Public School district. 

By keeping the papers vehicles for student opinion and ex
pression, you are maintaining the best possible public relations. 

Any other bulletins relative to the school district in general 
is more appropriately found in city-wide media. 

I look forward to each issue of the Register and feel it re
flects, to a great degree, the pulse of Central students. As a 
parent, I am interested in, and appreciate it. 

Keep up the good w()rk. 
Mrs. Stanford Lipsey 

Library attendance procedure ridiculous· 
Dear Editor, 

I am writing about having to get a pass from one of your 
classes to go to the library. What's the point of it ? 

The teachers never ask why you're going to the library 
when you get a pass from them. Also, a lot of the students forget 
to get :passes.- Besides, • - ou lm1tei' ·tne horary',' you 'li~ve"'to 
sign an attendance slip anyway! I think it's just dumb. 

Bud Furry 

Council Column 
Congratulations to the sophomore finali sts for Student Coun

cil. They are Mark S. Anderoon, Terri Corrigan, Kristie Hayes, 
Kathy Kirshenbaum, Judy Koperski, Lynn Mago, Kristin Menke, 
Sandy Mohr, BaTbara (BUnny) Shafer, Barb Sterenberg, Mark 
Tsuji, and Sharon Welch. 

Due to what was, perhaps, a lack of knowledge or a lack of 
interest, very few freshmen requested petitions so their primary 
election was not held. Freshmen were given one more week to 
turn in petitions and their electi()n will be held at the same time 
as the sophomore final election. There will be no primary for the 
freshmen. Final elections for both will be held in about one and 
a half weeks. 

Lynn Baumgartner 
Student Council President 

Eagles: Turn her on! 

BARBARA LANDMAN 

And tune her into any bits of information you have from 
your school. Find out the latest news from your school. It's 
Barbara Landman your 1970 KOIL School Reporter for 
Magee's. She's waiting to hear from you. Are you listening?? 



Harriers run to tenth 
position in State Meet 

Central's cross OOUll1try team, 
competing in the State Meet 
on October 31 at Lincoln's 
Pioneer Park, finished a very 
respectable tenth place while 
the Rockets from Lincoln North
east "ran" away with the title. 

Northeast had runners finish
ing one-two. Ron Greeno and 
Cliff Ka.rthauser made it pos
sible for the Rocket soore to 
stay So low. The winner's time 
was 9:30. 

Frank Hawkins was the first 
Centralite to finish as he posted 
a 9 :52 on the 1.94 mile oourse. 
"The course wasn't very hard 
because it didn't have any hills, 
and I like to work on hills," 

commented the Central sopho
more. His overall place was 
twelfth. 

The Eagle harriers had a 
total of 149 points. DeIlll1is Mit
chell came in 42nd with a time 
of 10:26. Rob Crossman and 
Joe Markuson finished 45th and 
50 t h respectively. Lay n e 
Yahnke, Central's other entrant 
in .the meet, was farther back 
and finished 56th. 

Two of the teams the Eagles 
had beaten in dual meets, South 
and North, managed to finish 
ahead of them. Hawkins' arch 
rivals from South, Dave Pim
para, a sophomore, and Tom 
Mahr, showed well with third 
and fourth place finishes. 

District, State awaits gym team 
A last place finish in the 

National Division came to the 
Central gymnastics team as 

Boys Town beat the Eagles 83.3 
to 74 on October 28. The gym

men then took their 1-8 dual 
record into the Metro Con
ference gymnatsics champion
ship held last Friday and Sat
urday at Bellevue. Finishing in 
a tie with Bellevue for the tenth 
position, Central totaled six 
points. 

The meet was dominated by 
Prep's Gene Mackie, the two
time Nebraska all-round champ, 
who won four of seven events. 
However, Dave Oonteras of 
South won the tumbling event 
which gave South the margin 
for victory over the Prepsters. 

Central's points were accum
ulated in the side horse event. 
Fred Genovisi finished sixth, 
and Rick Weiner got tenth. For 
two successive weekends the 
gymnasts will face stiff com
petition in the district and state 
meets respectively. 
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Jerry Laitner ... on high bar 

Sophomore gridders have good 
season; win six games in a row 

The Sophomore football team finished an outstanding season 
October 27 by defeating the South Packers. The Siophs, capturing 
second place in their National Division, had a six game win streak 
under control as the season came to an end. 

For six of the sophomores, the season was extended an extra 
week. Roger Bellows, Larry Butler, Michael Carter, Dennis Forrest, 
Stan Nix, and Ted Johnson were brought up to play against 
Creighton Prep and Abraham Lincoln in the two remaining Varsity 
contests. 

Carter, a tailback, saw duty returning punts against Prep 
and Abe Lynx while Bellows, Butler, Forrest, and Nix. saw 
defensive action. Johnson started at offensive tackle in both 
games and also gained playing time against South. 

The Sophomore football team also known as the Reserves 
lost their opening game of the season to the Bellevue Chieftains, 
28-(). This loss proved to be the only barrier in keeping the 
divisional crown from the Sophs. They wound up in sole possession 
of the runner-up spot. 

The "baby" Eagles showed poise several times throughout 
the season. In their third campaign of the year against Benson, 
the score was ~-O in favor of the Bunnies with two minutes re
maining. Capping an 80 yard drive in the brief 120 seconds was 
quarterback Butler's three yard pass 'to end John Barton. Butler's 
extra-point run gave Central an 8-6 victory. 

Down 16-0 at halftime in their contest with Tech, it was 
again a Butler aerial to Barton in the last few seconds ·that gave 
the Sophs a 22-16 win. 

Coached by Mr. Richard Redlinger and Mr. Bob Lowery, 
the S'ophomores were a very well balanced squad. The coaches 
employedi the platoon system. The only two-way performers were 
Bellows, Forrest, and Nix. The coaches worked on an equal basis 
as Redlinger had charge of the defense, and Lowery instructed the 
offensive unit. 

The spirit and unity of the team was vividly shown on the 
kickoffs as Nix, the kicker, gave a signal, and the kicking unit 
began chanting and turning in unison. 

Redlinge.r commented, "All of the kids were really coach able 
and had fine attitudes." 
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Eagles lose last two games 
Central came to Burke High 

Stadium with high hopes of 
pulling off a major upset as 
they met the number one foot
ball team in the state, Creighton 
Prep. The dream of an upset 
disappeared early as the Eagles 
were as cold as the weather 
and were romped by the Blue
jays 35-6. 

Five E'agles errors were con
verted into Prep's five touch
downs. Three costly fumbles, an 
interception, and a bad snap 
from center enabled Prep to 
roll up 35 points on the 'board. 

The first quarter saw both 
teams hitting hard while both 
team's defenses sparkled. Cen
tral's Jerry Lloyd, Pete Good
man, and Oscar N anfito kept 
the Junior Jay scoring machine 
intact. 

The Blue Machine responded 
by marching upfield with S'enior 
Jim Win gender scoring the first 
of his three touchdowns on a 
one yard run. Mike Coyle added 
the extra point and the Junior 
Jays led early in the second 
quarter, 7-0. 

Prep capitalizes on fumbles 
Bob Vacek's fumble on an 

attempted half-back pass led 
to Prep's second score. This 
time it was Golden Zenon taking 
the ball 10 yards for the TD. 

The Eagles came out ready to 
play football as the second half 
opened. Central's d e fen s e 
stopped an early offensive 
punch by Prep and forced the 
Jays to punt. The punt was 
fielded and fumbled on the 
Eagle 9 with Prep recovering. 
Win gender then added his 
second TD and Prep led by 21 
points. 

A Tom Galas interception by 
Mark Groh set up a seven yard 

Team doctor 
former Eagle 
athlete. pupil 

An essential part of every 
football game is plwyed by Dr. 
Jack Lewis, the team physician. 
Paid by Central, Dr. Lewis de
dicates a lot of time to the 
team. His interest in Central 
stems from the fact that he 
was a 1952 graduate from the 
Hilltop. 

During his four years at Cen
tral, he participated in many 
activities. Athletics took up a 
great deal of his time. He 
quarterb8(!ked the "52" Eagles 
to a 7-1 record while also com
peting in basketball, baseball, 
and track. The many clubs that 
he was involved in include 0-
Club, Hi-Y, Homeroom Repre.
sentatives, and Latin Olub. Dr. 
Lewis was on both the O-Book 
and Register staffs. He was 
Assistant Sports Editor for the 
Register. 

Holding the position of team 
doctor seems to run in the 
family. When Dr. Lewis was 
on Central's football team, his 
father was then the team phy
sidan. At that time his father 
donated a whirlpool to Central 
which was in use until two 
years ago. 

This year Dr. Lewis donated 
a machine called an Automatic 
Fluid Dispenser. This dispenser 
holds liquids, such as Gatoraid. 
The machine has ·been used 
during the season, to dispense 
drinks during the game. Gator
aid is a sugar solution that 
helps to supply energy. 

After graduating from Cen
tral, Dr. Lewis went on to play 
college football for Stanford 
University in California. He be
came a dootor after playing 
professional football foo: a short 
time. 

touchdown run by Kevin Kim
ble with 2:27 remaining in the 
third quarter. Prep scored their 
fifth touchdown when Central 
again turned the ball over on 
a fumble. Wingender added his 
third TD while Coyle kicked 
his fifth extra point to put the 
Jays on top 35-0. 

Bob V seek proved that the 
Eagles never give up by re
covering a Prep fumble and 
racing 45 yards for Central's 
lone TD. 'The kick was no good 
and the game ended with the 
Eagles falling short to the 
number one Jays, 35-6. 

Brrrrrr 
Prep Cent Time left 

Second Quarter 
7-0 Wingender 1 run (kick good) 

9:30 
14-0 Zenon 10 run (kick good) 6 :47 

Third Quarter 
21-0 Wingender 9 IUn (kick good) 

8:25 
28-0 Kimhle 7 run (kick good) 5 :12 

Fourth Quarter 
31)-0 Wingend er G run (kick good) 

2:27 
3G-H Vacek 45 fumhl e recovery 

Statistics 
First clowns 
Total yards 
Yar,l. pass ing 
Yards rushing 
Pnsses 
Intercepted by 
Fumbles lost 
Punts 
P enalties 

(kick fa iled) 1: 18 
Cent Prep 

4 16 
94 242 
48 26 
46 216 

l -r, 2·6 
o 1 
4 1 

3·33 3-29 
32 48 

The November 6 clash with 
Abraham Lincoln saw the 
gridders physically beat the 
Lynx, but the Eagles came out 
on the short end of a 14-6 score. 
Eagle mistakes and Kevin Sig
ler's passing artistry proved to 
be the factors in Central's de
feat at the 21st at J field in 
the Bluffs. 

The first ten minutes of the 
game had no eventful moments. 
But with five minutes remain
ing in the opening period, A.L.'s 
Sigler showed just why he is 
renowned as a standout passer. 
Alternating his passes between 
Pat Batten and Rich Drennan, 

the Lynx moved down to Cen
tral's one. From there Sigler 
carried the ball in for the score. 

Central brightened E a g 1 e 
spirits as they carried out a 
substantial drive in the second 
quarter to the A.L. two. Arthur 
Foster crashed off tackle to 
tie the ball game. 

On the first play after the 
interception, Sigler combined 
with Drennan for a 50 yard 
pass play, advancing to the Cen
tral one. An amazing conglom
eration of penalties on both 
teams followed. Central's de
fense held for an unbelievable 
ten plays before Sigler could 
plunge into the end zone. 
the two-point conversion. 

The entire second half W18S 

scoreless for both jsquads as 
defenses prevailed. In the third 
quarter with ten minutes left, 
the interior lineman from Cen
tral charged through to force 
Sigler to fumble. Foster re
covered it and raced 45 yards 
for an apparent touchdown. The 

Central shows light 
A.L. Cent Time left 

FI rst Quarter 
6-0 Sigler 2 p lunge ( lGck failed 5 :40 

Second Quarter 
6-6 Foster 5 run ( run fa iled) 9: 51 

14-6 Sigler 1 plunge ( run good) 1 :0 5 
First downs 1 2 10 
Tota l yards 167 171 
Yards passing 1 59 140 
Yards rushing 8 -31 
Passes 1-11 14·1 9 
Intercepted by 2 2 
Fumbles lost 2 2 
Punts 3-33 4-32 
Penalti es 92 1 5 

Eagles were called for offside, 
eliminating the score. 

In the fourth quarter the 
pressure packed season began 
to take its toll. With 40 seconds 
remaining tempers flared., and 
both benches were empted, The 
game ended, however, with(l:U.t 
further incident. 

Photo by Muaselman 

Eagle Bob Vacek tackled by Prepster on attempted halfback pass. 

WE LOVE 
YOUR MONEY 

CENTER 
BANK 
01' OMAHA 

AT 042nd & CENTER STREET 
Also opening soon, the new 

Drive·ln Bank at 045th 

8010 West Dodge Road 

311 South 16th St. 

505 North Saddle 

Creek Road 



Four 

The thirty_eight-year-old film 
"King Kong" has grown in
creasingly popular over the 
years. One might easily specu
late that this is not because it 
is a great film (which it cer
tainly is not) but because it so 
cleverly mirrors the modern 
psyche. 

"King Kong" is graphically 
brutal, blatantly racist, and un
ashamedly erotic. Its charac
ters, too, are illustrative of 
some common obsessions: the 
platinum blonde who serves as 
Kong's sexual toy; the Gary 
Cooper-like "hero" who is bash
ful, girl-shy, and fond of heated 
battles with dinosaurs and over
sized apes; and a fervent cap
italist of the P.T. Barnum vari
ety who hopes to exploit Kong's 
box-office value. 

But the central character is 
by far the most interesting, for 
audiences always have identified 
closely with the giant gorilla 
who so melodramatically meets 
death high atop the Empire 
State Building, that symbol of 
20th Century technology. Per
haps humanity, despite its eager 
lip service to its corporate 
triumphs, is feeling ever more 
uncomfortable amid the trap
pings of its technology; perhaps 
it secretly wants to lash out at 
Mammon. 

Kong is an American myth 
Kong represents the dark, 

hidden, animalistic side of our 
minds; he is the cinematic in
carnation of our Id, at once in
nocent of culture's norms and 
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at the same time savagely de
structive. He rampages through 
New York City with blind rage, 
and afterwards looks with dis
belief at what he has done. 
Like 20th Century man, he is 
simultaneously enchanted and 
appalled by brute force. Tech
nology disturbs and alienates 
him as deeply as it does any 
anonymous member of Ties
man's "Lonely Crowd," and so 
he smashes it. Mechanization 
proves the stronger protagonist, 
however, and Kong's revolution 
fails because it is too blindly 
nihilistic. 

"King Kong" is inconsistent 

and does not lend itself easily 

to analysis. Its i n ten d e d 

"beauty-and-the-beast" symbol
ism is shallow and repetitious. 

But there is something about 

that jerkily animated model 

gorilla that communicates di

rectly to the viewer, no matter 

how destructive and loathsome 

Kong's image is. What we have 
with "King Kong" is an Amer

ican myth, a crude but primi

tively vivid embodiment of our 

distrust of the metropolis con

tradicted by our own unfortu

nate capacity for ruthlessness. 

Get a Flicker Lite 
We have the famous 

Flicker Lite 
As seen on 7-Up commercials 
Comes in 4 far out colors 
We also have Flash Buttons 
For more information on how 
to get one 
Write: Combo House 

2939 Castelar St. 
Omaha, Nebr. 68105 

Or call: 345-0633 ask for Rich 

Your Key to 
Books 

Paperbound, 
Hardbound 
Dictionaries 

Outlines 
Monarch Notes 

KIESER'S BOOK STORE 
207 N. 16th 341-1518 

TREAT Y,OUR FEET RIGHT 
fOR THE VERY BEST IN SHOES 
COME TO THE Sorority Shop 

CORBA1EY AT THE 
CROSSROADS 

Elysian Fields Book Store 
Nectar for the Soul 

Ambrosia for the mind 

423 So. 11th 346-6399 

Girl attends art school 

Photo by Interlochen .\rts Academy 

Saragail portrays Eve in "The Apple Tree," presented last 
year at Interlochen. 

You are sitting in an English 
class taught by a Zen Buddhist 
who believes in an unstructured 
system of education. You gaze 
out the door and see only trees, 
lakes, and solitude; no,t the 
smog, traffic, and cO'Ilfusion of 
the city. Your assignment is to 
write an anonymous letter to 
someone in another English 
class. You have to create your
self in the letter, for this is the 
only form of communication be
tween the two of you. Perhaps 
next Saturday's assignment will 
be to describe an ink drawing 
using words that are not 
grouped into phrases. Your 
anonymous friend must attempt 
to re-create the drawing through 
your description. 

During the six-day school 
week, you attend classes from 
8:00 to 4:15. On alternating 
Mondays, you either have the 
entire day off to do whatever 
you want, or attend classes 
only during the afternoon. The 
ABGDF scale is used for grades, 
and tests are always subjective. 

Uniforms must be worn at all 

times except Sundays and free 
Mondays. They must be worn 
to all meals, as sportswear is 

. not permitted. Meals are served 
off of U.S. Army trays by 
"wombats", a slang term re
ferring to the cafeteria help. 
Food isn't good, as in the case 
of most schools. A common 
breakfast would include pow
dered scrambled eggs and toast. 

Doesn't sound like Central, 
does it? That was a brief de
scription of what attending the 
Interlochen Arts Academy was 
like for Saragail- Katzman. In
terlochen is a private non 
sectarian boarding school spe
cializing in the fine arts for 
grades 9 through 12. Interlochen 
is located near Interlochen, 
Michigan, which is on the lower 
peninSUla near Lake Michigan. 

"The incredible people" was 
what impressed Sara the most. 
"It is a beautiful place." 

When asked how she regarded 
her one year at Interlochen, 
Sara said that it was a fantastic 
experience but because of 
changes of administration she 
wouldn't go back. 

LiCJbt satirical 
I> theatre 

1014 HOWARD STREET 

CENTRAL HIGH WEEK Nov. 11-15 

SPECIAL PRICE JUST $1 .75 

Wed, Thur, Sun 8 pm Call 
Frj 8 & 10, Sat 8, 10 & 12 345.8388 

****************. 

Something to Pant·A·Bout 

The new pantsuits at 

the Daisy are 

dynamite. The 

perfect combo's to 

wear to school or to 

parties. 

Super looks like 

Edwardian Jacket 

and pant set in 

tre-tone colors. 

$50.00. In sizes 5-13. 

Come in now for 

your complete fall 

wardrobe. 

~ 
thE Daisy ... at 

THE PLACE TO BE! ! ! 
72nd STREET AT CASS 

Students named 
for Merit scores 

The names of the stuuents 
who have received recognition 
as Commended Students in th 
National Merit Scholarshi~ 
Qualifying Test, h a v e bee n 
announced. 

Students are Audrey Arm. 
field, John Baker, Barbara 
Blank, Brian Davies, Kathryn 
Etter, Philip Finnegan, and 
Daniel Haley. 

Others include Margaret Hig. 
ley, Charles Kaplan, Saragail 
Katzman, Nora Keenan, Gary 
Kinstlinger, J ames Reynolds, 
and Marjorie Thompson. 

These 14 seniors took this 
test last February, and each 
received a selection score of 
132 or higher on the test. 

1970 Model Standard Multi· 
plex System. 3-piece system 
includes control unit and 2 
high-powered, air·suspension 
amplifiers. Plays AM, FM, 
and FM-stereo radio, and has 
jacks that can be connected 
to record player or tape deck. 
Used alone, or as a compon
ent, this system is an excel
lent buy at Yz original cost ~ 

Call 558-6550 after 7 :00. 

The Sladc:s: 
IiIICUSTOM 
CONTOURS 
Moderately flared, heel
to-toe slant, flap 
pockets. No-iron solids, 
stripes and patterns 
$10 to $12 a pair. 

A-1 's heel·to-toe sian!. 

liD 
The Action 
Man Slacks 

Ross' ~ 
red hanger sho;'l 
205 South 72nd Street 

OPEN EVENINGS 


